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Why Ready to Go Newsletters Will Bring You 

More Leads and Listings 

Content you’ll be proud to send. Your newsletter represents YOU,  

so you want something that people like, respect… and enjoy. Something they’ll 

look forward to reading, even if they’re not ready to list right now. Check out 

the  samples here and see how they compare. 

A format proven to work. With 10 years in business and thousands of satisfied 

customers, we know what works. Don’t get fooled by “pretty” newsletters. 

Our newsletters work because they use sound marketing  principles and 

look like real communications, not supermarket flyers.  That means people 

read and act on them, not throw them in the trash or hit the spam button. 

Dedicated to helping you succeed. You don’t get listings unless you send a 

newsletter. We can send them for you automatically by email, and we can  

arrange printing and mailing (we have years of experience mailing to your SOI 

and your neighborhood.) We know you’re busy, so we can help. 

Customer service that’s there for you. We pick up the phone. We answer 

emails. We even jump on the phone with you to show you around when you 

join. 

Everything you need is here. Fresh content every month. A huge library of 

extra articles. Web forms. Database management. Branded banners.  

Bonus reports.  

No-Risk Free trial. Why pay until you like it? We give you 30 days to give 

everything a go. 

https://readytogonewsletters.com/join
mailto:support@readytogonewsletters.com
https://readytogonewsletters.com/
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Proven Results From Other Real Estate Agents 

“My income has increased by 60%, partly as a result of the newsletter.” 

Sandra Caton 

“One of my earliest leads gets my newsletter and due to him I have sold multiple 

properties to his friends and the most recent was a $2m apartment building.” 

Joan Hillegas 

“Using the newsletter, once a month to a subdivision, and within the first three 

months Curtis had six listings out of that subdivision.” 

Barbie Riley 

Listen to interviews with our happy clients 

by clicking this link. 

https://readytogonewsletters.com/join
mailto:support@readytogonewsletters.com
https://readytogonewsletters.com/case_studies/
https://readytogonewsletters.com/
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What You Get 

• Print format newsletters

• 2 and 4 page templates

• Envelope and mailer formats

• Email format newsletters

• Fresh content every month

• Residential and Commercial newsletters

• Hundreds of extra articles

• Full email sending capabilities

• Spam law compliance

• Email tracking

• Bonus reports to attract leads

• Response-generating devices

• Web forms to collect leads

• Optional expert printing and mailing service

• Optional automatic/hands-off email sending

• Optional local real estate statistics

• Optional ready-made Facebook posts

• Fully customizable, but ready to send as they are

• No setup fee

• 30-day free trial

• Customer service by phone and email

https://readytogonewsletters.com/join
mailto:support@readytogonewsletters.com
https://readytogonewsletters.com/
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Email Format Newsletter Samples 

Click the links to see larger email format samples 

Residential 

Sample 1 

Sample 2 

Sample 3 

Commercial 

Sample 1 

Sample 2 

Sample 3 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_residential_1.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_residential_2.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_residential_3.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_commercial_1.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_commercial_2.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_commercial_3.html
mailto:support@readytogonewsletters.com
https://readytogonewsletters.com/
https://readytogonewsletters.com/join/
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Print Format Newsletter Samples 

Click the links to see larger print format samples 

Links are PDF files.  

Please contact us if you would like to see Word files. 

Residential 

4-page (self-mailer)

4-page (envelope)

2-page (self-mailer)

2-page (envelope)

Commercial 

4-page (self-mailer)

4-page (envelope)

2-page (self-mailer)

2-page (envelope)

https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_residential_4page_mailer.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_residential_4page_envelope.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_residential_2page_mailer.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_residential_2page_envelope.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_commercial_4page_mailer.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_commercial_4page_envelope.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_commercial_2page_mailer.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/readytogonewsletters/samples/us_realestate_commercial_2page_envelope.pdf
https://readytogonewsletters.com/join
mailto:support@readytogonewsletters.com
https://readytogonewsletters.com/
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$145,000 in Commissions from His Newsletters 

David Kaseman started in real estate in June 2010. In 
the country club area of Lincoln, Nebraska, David 
was the new kid in town — going up against some 
agents with 20-plus years of experience who were 
well-known in the area. 

Within that first six months, David made only about 
six sales and earned about $19,000. In that area,  
buyer agents make 30 to 40 percent less than listing 
agents. David did not have any listings — he was a 
virtual unknown in the area and needed to figure out 
a way to compete with those other agents. 

After that first six months, David subscribed to Ready 
to Go Newsletters and started distributing newslet-
ters on a monthly basis. David makes his newsletter marketing campaign a family 
affair by having his kids put in jokes. He also offers up gardening tips,  
information on local businesses and places to shop locally in order to personalize 
the letter and establish himself as a brand. 

David and his wife print off and walk 325 newsletters each around their  
neighborhood, thus creating a farm area and slowly becoming a well-known face 
in his target area. 

David’s personalized marketing campaign is paying off, as he is now viewed as an 
authority around the neighborhood, and even gets information on listings before 
they are listed. One seller told him that even though they did not know David 
personally, they chose to list with him because he really works hard for his  
business. 

David began to see a steady increase in sales year after year, which he attributes 
to his newsletter campaign. For example, in 2011, the first year he started  
handing these out, he had three sales resulting from the newsletter, and earned 
$12,000. In 2013 he sold over $8 million in total and was in the top 5 percent in 
the Lincoln market. For 2015 (up until April) he had two places under contract 

CASE STUDY: DAVID KASEMAN 

https://readytogonewsletters.com/join
mailto:support@readytogonewsletters.com
https://readytogonewsletters.com/
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and has sold two others for a total of $1 million in sales, has two more houses 
listed and has four more on the way. David states that his return on investment 
(ROI) with newsletters is a huge number: He incurs $10,000 in hard costs for 
printing and the annual fee for Ready to Go Newsletters, and attributes  
approximately $145,000 of commissions to those newsletters. 

The biggest ROI for David is being able to finally relax a bit, knowing that the 

newsletter and the farm area it created are like a savings account: they just keep 

earning interest. David states that he would not be in real estate today if he had 

not started newsletters and become an expert in his farm area. 

CASE STUDY: DAVID KASEMAN (CONTINUED) 

Persistence Pays 

Curtis Riley was starting a new career in real 
estate after 21 years of working at USMC. He 
knew he needed a way to jump-start his business 
in a big way. As part of his marketing plan, he was 
looking for something that he could get in front of 
people that would be nice and informative and 
that people would hold on to. 

He decided newsletters were the solution he 
needed. Curtis signed up for Ready to Go 
Newsletters in April of 2014 and incorporated the 
newsletter into his marketing plan. He uses the 
four-page self-mailer and has consistently mailed 
them to his subdivision as well as to any past 
clients on a monthly basis. 

Curtis credits his persistence with mailing and the 

quality of the newsletters for his success. Because of his newsletter marketing 

campaign, he has six new listings in his subdivision. With such a large farm area, 

Curtis can now measure the impact of sending out newsletters and getting his 

name in front of people. 

CASE STUDY: CURTIS RILEY 

https://readytogonewsletters.com/join
mailto:support@readytogonewsletters.com
https://readytogonewsletters.com/
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Became the ‘Celebrity’ Expert in Her Area 

Sandra Caton is a real estate agent in Banning, 
California. Before she began using newsletters as 
a marketing campaign, Sandra was a sheep in a 
flock of many placing ads in a home community 
magazine. She had been doing a full-page color ad 
every month for approximately a year, but knew 
that in order to lead the pack she needed to send 
a newsletter to potential clients to take her  
business to the next level. 

Sandra has been with Ready to Go Newsletters 
since 2013. Monthly, she prints and mails a four-
page color newsletter to her clients and prospects. 
She sees the value of mailing to prospects as a 
way to keep her name and face front of mind — 
and as a way to gain referrals. 

Every month Sandra brands her newsletter to suit her audience. 

She often changes up the articles in the newsletter to better suit her specific mar-
ket of 55-plus active seniors. Once in a while she will include stories and anec-
dotes that she feels would benefit her readers. 

After two years of printing and mailing her newsletter to clients and prospects, 
she is now one of the most successful realtors in her niche. 

She credits her newsletter campaign for helping her become a knowledgeable 
expert in her area, one whom people feel they know personally. A minor celebrity 
of sorts. 

Sandra’s income has increased by 60 percent, and she credits this partly to her 

newsletters, which helped her break away from the rest of the herd. 

CASE STUDY: SANDRA CATON 

To hear interviews with these agents, click here. 
Your results may vary. 

https://readytogonewsletters.com/join
mailto:support@readytogonewsletters.com
https://readytogonewsletters.com/case_studies/
https://readytogonewsletters.com/
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Leads, Referrals… and a $2m Transaction 

As a brand-new real estate agent in 2006, 
Joan Hillegas was as green as green could 
be. She had zero clients, and knew that she 
needed to find a low-cost method of  
promoting her business. 

Ready to Go Newsletters provided a way 
for her to contact not only past clients, but 
also prospects and leads. Joan faced, and 
still faces, a big problem when it comes to 
the city of Fort Lauderdale: It is a heavily 
farmed area of agents with 30-plus years 
of experience that also passes the baton to 
the younger generation. 

That is why the best tool for her has been 
the email newsletter — she is able to send 
out just solds, area information and statis-
tics on an ad hoc basis. This information, plus keeping  
in consistent contact with leads, has been very beneficial. 

A great bottom line for a real estate agent is to be recognized, and be recognized 
as an expert. Because of her newsletter, Joan often has people say to her that 
she is the only one they know in Florida. Because she is a recognized face,  
she often gets referrals. 

Most recently, an early lead of hers that receives her newsletters referred her 

and she was able to sell multiple properties to his friends, including a $2 million 

apartment building in an affluent area of Fort Lauderdale. 

CASE STUDY: JOAN HILLEGAS 

To hear interviews with these agents, click here. 
Your results may vary. 

https://readytogonewsletters.com/join
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Focusing on a Neighborhood Pays Off 

When Vince Graves started his real estate business, 
he had a huge hurdle to jump. He had just moved to 
Columbus, Ohio, from Cleveland and found that his 
entire sphere of influence was already in the real  
estate industry. He knew he had to make new  
contacts in order to survive, but living in a downtown 
neighborhood, he found it was not easy to meet the 
neighbors and create those relationships he needed. 

Vince decided he needed to get personal. He started 
his subscription with Ready to Go Newsletters in  
February of this year and printed and mailed the 
ready-made Every Day Direct Mail (EDDM) newsletter. 
He sends the EDDM to 755 people in his neighbor-
hood once a month, as well as the self-mailer to his 
past clients and those who have requested a home valuation through his email  
marketing channels. He chose to focus on his neighborhood because it had a 
very high walk score, and he wanted to send the newsletter to people who would 
see him out and about where they could say hi or ask him questions. 

Within two weeks, Vince began to see results. He had his next-door neighbor 
stop by to ask him to help them buy a home. They were renters and new parents 
and were ready to head to the suburbs. His neighbor then put him in touch with 
her landlord to list the rental home when their lease was up. 

Two more neighbors also approached him and will be listing their homes with 
him as well. Because he was viewed as an expert, he offered renovation advice to 
upgrade their homes and help them gain an edge in a competitive market. 

From that first newsletter, Vince was able to add four new clients and will earn 
somewhere around $10,000-$15,000 in commissions. His outgoing costs were 
the Ready to Go Newsletters subscription fee ($97 a month) and $138 in postage. 

By investing in a newsletter marketing campaign, Vince was able to get new  

contacts, become a resident expert and increase his commissions without break-

ing the budget. 

CASE STUDY: VINCE GRAVES 

https://readytogonewsletters.com/join
mailto:support@readytogonewsletters.com
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Questions? 

 

Call 877-976-6368 

Email support@readytogonewsletters.com 

Visit https://readytogonewsletters.com/faq/ 

 

 

Printing and Mailing Quote? 

 
We have an optional printing and mailing service 

Call 877-976-6368 

Email support@readytogonewsletters.com 

 

 

Try it Free for 30 Days 

 
Click this link: https://readytogonewsletters.com/join/ 

 

 

Keep in Touch 

Build Relationships 

Win Listings 
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